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Previously, we found a retroviral sequence, HML-6.2BC1, to be expressed at high levels in a multifocal ductal breast cancer
from a 41-year-old woman who also developed ovarian carcinoma. The sequence of a human genomic clone (HML-6.28)
selected by high-stringency hybridization with HML-6.2BC1 is reported here. It was 99% identical to HML-6.2BC1 and gave
the same restriction fragments as total DNA. HML-6.28 is a 4.7-kb provirus with a 59LTR, truncated in RT. Data from two
similar genomic clones and sequences found in GenBank are also reported. Overlaps between them gave a rather complete
picture of the HML-6.2BC1-like human endogenous retroviral elements. Work with somatic cell hybrids and FISH localized
HML-6.28 to chromosome 6, band p21, close to the MHC region. The causal role of HML-6.28 in breast cancer remains
unclear. Nevertheless, the ca. 20 Myr old HML-6 sequences enabled the definition of common and unique features of type
A, B, and D (ABD) retroviruses. In Gag, HML-6 has no intervening sequences between matrix and capsid proteins, unlike
extant exogenous ABD viruses, possibly an ancestral feature. Alignment of the dUTPase showed it to be present in all ABD
viruses, but gave a phylogenetic tree different from trees made from other ABD genes, indicating a distinct phylogeny of
dUTPase. A conserved 24-mer sequence in the amino terminus of some ABD envelope genes suggested a conserved
function. © 1999 Academic Press
Key Words: human MMTV-like sequence; HERV; chromosomal localization; evolutionary relationship; breast cancer.s
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pINTRODUCTION
Human endogenous retroviruses (HERVs) are esti-
ated to constitute at least 0.6% of the human genome
nd are distributed over all human chromosomes (for a
eview see Wilkinson et al., 1994). These retroviruses
ere probably inserted into the germ line from relatively
ecently to several hundred million years ago by infection
ith exogenous retroviruses. Mutation and selection
gainst viral functions presumably made many of these
uman endogenous retroviruses replication-defective.
owever, endogenous retroviruses can have profound
ffects on the organism where they reside. A selective
b-specific deletion of T-cells in mice is caused by su-
erantigen encoded by endogenous or exogenous
ouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) sequences (see,
.g., Niimi et al., 1995). In humans, several examples of
iologic function of HERVs are known (Ting et al., 1992;
chulte et al., 1996), but much remains to be elucidated.
any HERVs are transcriptionally active (reviewed in
ilkinson et al., 1994). HERVs are also under investiga-
ion as potential pathogens in cancer (see, e.g., Sauter et
l., 1995) and in autoimmune disorders (Bengtsson et al.,
996; Conrad et al., 1997; Perron et al., 1997).
One family of HERVs, HERV-K, was characterized by its
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed. Fax: 46-18-515615. E-mail: Hong.Yin@infektion.uu.se.042-6822/99 $30.00
opyright © 1999 by Academic Press
ll rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
22equence homology with the B type mouse mammary
umor virus (MMTV) and Syrian hamster intracisternal A
ype particles (IAP) (Ono, 1986). Several MMTV-related
ranscriptional products have been observed in humans
Franklin et al., 1988; Medstrand and Blomberg, 1993; Yin
t al., 1997). In a previous study, we identified six groups
f HERVs related to MMTV (HML) by sequencing human
enomic clones from human lymphocytes (Medstrand
nd Blomberg, 1993). Recently, the differential expres-
ion of HML sequences in human normal peripheral
lood mononuclear cells (Andersson et al., 1996) and in
uman breast cancer (Yin et al., 1997) has been reported.
It is logical to investigate whether HML sequences are
ausally involved in human breast cancer. Exogenous
nd endogenous MMTV is a major etiologic factor in
reast cancer in mice. There are both environmental and
enetic contributions to the risk of breast cancer in
umans (Willett and Stampfer, 1989). Theoretically, vari-
nts of HML sequences could account for some of these
isks. However, we addressed this question in a previous
ublication (Yin et al., 1997) where the degree of HML
xpression in 60 breast cancers was compared to non-
alignant control tissue. We detected only one patient
ith a clearly abberrant expression pattern. In this
oman, a high expression of the HML-6 group (Med-
trand and Blomberg, 1993) was found by RT-PCR and
ot hybridization under group-specific conditions. A
robe containing this sequence (HML-6.2BC1) gave a
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23MMTV-LIKE SEQUENCE HIGHLY EXPRESSED IN A HUMAN BREAST CANCERingle restriction fragment under high-stringency South-
rn hybridization conditions, from most human normal
nd malignant breast tissues, human breast cancer cell
ines, and human normal peripheral blood mononuclear
ells. There were, however, signs of polymorphism, be-
ause all individuals did not yield the same band pattern
Yin et al., 1997). We now report the finding of a human
ndogenous retroviral element, HERV-K (HML-6.28),
dentified from a human genomic library by using clone
ML-6.2BC1 as probe. The sequence is intermediate to
MTV, HERV-K10, and the intracisternal type A particle
IAP) sequences of rodents. This sequence, and some
ewly identified related sequences reported here, ex-
ends the knowledge of the HML-6 sequence group
eyond what we previously reported (Medstrand et al.,
997) and of ABD retroviruses in general. A comparison
f the sequences reported here and other ABD se-
uences shows that (i) LTRs contained motifs discernible
n other ABD LTRs but no ORFs similar to those of MMTV;
ii) HML-6 Gag consists mainly of matrix, capsid, and
ucleocapsid proteins, suggesting that the additional
nique Gag proteins of other ABD viruses are late ac-
uisitions; (iii) dUTPase-like sequences were detected in
ll ABD sequences but gave phylogenetic trees different
rom those of other HML-6 genes, suggesting that ABD
UTPase probably had an evolutionary history different
rom that of other ABD genes; (iv) there exists a con-
erved amino-terminal stretch in many ABD envelope
roteins, a region that normally is highly variable. HML-
.28 was localized to chromosome 6, band p21, near or
ithin the MHC region.
RESULTS
he HML-6.28 and HML-6.29 genomic clones
The pol sequence of HML-6.3 was used as probe to
creen 8 3 105 plaques of a human genomic library
nder hybridization conditions specific for the HML-6
roup (Medstrand et al., 1997). Thirty-nine clones con-
aining HML-6 pol were identified and amplified using
he ABDPOL/ABDPOR primers. The HML-6.29 clone (see
elow) was taken at this stage. Amplification products
ere hybridized with the HML-6.2BC1 probe under high
ash stringency. Only one phage clone, HML-6.28, gave
igh-stringency hybridization. To identify whether this
lone represented a full-length HML-6 genome, LTR,
ag, and env probes (see Materials and Methods) were
sed in Southern blot with digested DNAs of clone 6.28.
he LTR and gag, but not the env, probe hybridized. The
ol probe, clone HML-6.2BC1, detected the same 3-kb
indIII and 2-kb EcoRI fragments as previously detected
ith the same probe in genomic Southern blots (Yin et
l., 1997). A restriction map of clone 6.28 later revealed
he same fragments. Thus, Southern blot analysis of
ML-6.28 indicated the presence of a truncated provirus
ith one LTR, a complete gag, and a partial pol, but no
nv. Sequencing revealed that the HML-6.28 element is668 bp long. It contains a 59 LTR (862 bp), gag (1899 bp),
nd a partial pol (1907 bp). An Alu sequence is inserted
nto the untranslated leader region in the beginning of
ag.
The general structure of HML-6.29 has been de-
cribed previously (Medstrand et al., 1997). It is less
eleted and contains a long env region. It was se-
uenced to facilitate interpretation. It is 7370 bp long. It
as both 59 LTR and 39LTR and seemingly complete pol
nd env genes. The NC domains of gag and pro are,
owever, deleted.
The nucleic acid sequence of HML-6.28 in the region
mplified by the ABDPOL/ABDPOR primers is 99% iden-
ical to the same stretch of the HML-6.2BC1 clone (Fig.
). HindIII and EcoRI yield the same HML-6.2BC1 hybrid-
zing fragments from HML-6.2BC1 as from total human
NA. Restriction site analysis of the HML-6.28 sequence
evealed that HindIII cleaved at positions 615 and 3715
nd that EcoRI cleaved at position 1305. These frag-
ents were not present in other genomic HML-6 clones
data not shown). These findings, and the sequence data
iscussed below and shown in Fig. 1, show that HML-
.28 is the likely origin of HML-6.2BC1.
The restriction map of the additional clone HML-6.29
as been determined previously (Medstrand et al., 1997).
he sequence analysis revealed high similarities to the
ther HML-6 elements. The degrees of similarity are
iven in Table 1A and are diagrammatically shown in Fig.
. HML-6.29 is especially interesting because of its long
nv sequence. It is 66% similar to HML-6.17 in the TM
omain. HML-6 env was only incompletely known before
Medstrand et al., 1997). Env contains interrupted ORFs
hat may have encoded surface (SU) and transmembrane
TM) glycoproteins. SU is also disrupted by insertion of a
57-bp sequence similar to one found on chromosome X
Z82211). It contains an Alu sequence (310 bp) between
he SU and the TM domains. Both HML-6.28- and HML-
.29-related sequences contain full-length RT domains
hat are disrupted by multiple termination codons and
rameshifts. The coding regions of Gag and the TM
omain of Env in HML-6.29 contain one stop codon each.
hus, functional proteins are not expected to be pro-
uced.
hromosomal localization
The chromosomal localization of HML-6.28 sequence
as first determined by Southern blot analysis of DNA
rom mouse–human and Chinese hamster–human hy-
rids carrying a single human chromosome. Mouse, Chi-
ese hamster, and human lymphocyte DNA was used as
ontrols. The DNA was HindIII digested, electropho-
esed, transferred to nylon membranes, and hybridized
ith the radiolabeled HML-6.2BC1 probe under high-
tringency washing conditions. This probe detected a
ingle strongly hybridizing 3-kb fragment in Southern
lots of HindIII-digested human DNA under high-strin-
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24 YIN ET AL.ency conditions, as reported previously (Yin et al., 1997),
uggesting that it is a single-copy gene in the human
enome. This fragment was detected also in blots with
NA from the human–rodent hybrids. When membranes
ere washed at low stringency, numerous fragments
FIG. 1. The comparison of the nucleotide sequence of the ABDPOL/
nd ABDPOL/ABDPOR region on Z84814 (chromosome 6p21). Identity
dentity is shown at the bottom.
TA
Percentage Identity of the HML-6.28 Sequen
HML-6.29 HML-6p HML-6.17 HE
ag
MA 60.5 54.5
CA 64.8 66.5
NC 39.6 54.7
ro
DU — 73.4
PR — 63.3
ol
RT 70.9 74.1
RNaseH 70.7 78.0
IN 76.8 76.8
nv
SU 87.8 —
TM 67.3 66.2
pSAGa 26.7 —
Note. A dash indicates absence of data; a question mark denotes u
a Conserved 24-aa stretch in the amino terminus of SU.ere detected with both human and rodent DNA. At
edium stringency, a single fragment was detected with
uman DNA, mouse DNA, and some human–mouse hy-
rids (data not shown). After high-stringency washing, a
ingle band was obtained only from total human DNA
R pol region of HML-6.28 clone, HML-6.2BC1 clone (Yin et al., 1997),
wn by dots, and gaps are shown by dashes. Percentage nucleotide
Other Retroviruses at the Amino Acid Level
MMTV HERVKC(4) IAPm MPMV JSRV
18.0 22.1 16.3 19.8 20.3
23.5 — 29.3 27.9 32.1
28.1 — 27.3 31.7 17.2
41.1 — 25.0 33.1 33.1
28.3 — 36.0 31.7 30.2
48.7 45.1 48.8 52.5 50.2
34.1 17.1? 26.8 29.3 36.6
41.6 — 37.9 38.5 37.6
15.7 19.4 — 11.7 17.1
21.6 11.7? — 16.8 22.1
— 23.1 — — 9.5
nty due to frameshifts.ABDPO
is shoces to
RVK10
22.1
27.0
32.8
41.9
34.8
51.7
34.1
39.4
23.4
22.5
23.1
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25MMTV-LIKE SEQUENCE HIGHLY EXPRESSED IN A HUMAN BREAST CANCERnd DNA from hybrid GM10629A. GM10629A is a hu-
an–Chinese hamster ovary somatic cell hybrid retain-
ng only human chromosome 6. The HindIII restriction
ragment was about 3 kb. We conclude that, although
equences more or less related to the HML-6.2BC1 pol
ene are widely dispersed in the human genome, there
s an HML-6.2BC1-specific locus on chromosome 6. No
ross-hybridization was seen with DNA from Chinese
amster and mouse (Fig. 3). To further localize the HML-
.2BC1-like sequence on chromosome 6, the clone HML-
.28 was used as a probe for FISH analysis. As expected
FIG. 2. Schematic representation of amino acid sequence similari
ML-6.29, HML-6p, and HML-6.17) group and HERV-K10 (Ono et al., 198
t al., 1987), MPMV (Sonigo et al., 1986), JSRV (York et al., 1992), and
haded boxes show amino acid sequences that are at least 10% identi
o a conserved 24-amino-acid stretch of Env, which is contained in a
Conrad et al., 1997). Alignment and statistical scorings were done with
D), implementing the algorithm of Karlin and Altschul (1990).rom the Southern blot results, there was a hybridization
ignal only from chromosome 6 in FISH. The pattern of
ybridization was identical between two different individ-
als. The signal was located at band p21–p22 (Fig. 4),
howing that a sequence highly related to HML-6.2BC1
s integrated at the short arm of chromosome 6.
dentification of other HML-6.2BC1-like sequences
BLAST searches in GenBank for individual LTR, gag,
nd pol regions showed similarities to previously known
) Gag, (B) Pol, and (C) Env regions between the HML-6 (HML-6.28,
V-K (C4) (Dangel et al., 1994), MMTV (Moore et al., 1987), IAPm (Mietz
chromosomal clones (for GenBank accession number, see Table 1).
he compound consensus. A frame indicates sequences with similarity
e superantigen (pSAG) encoded by a human endogenous retrovirus
W software (National Center for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda,ty in (A
6), HER
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26 YIN ET AL.ype A, B, and D retroviruses and revealed previously
ndefined human genomic sequences (see above).
ML-6.2BC1, HML-6.28, and HML-6.29 sequences were
FIG. 3. Southern blot hybridization of a somatic cell hybrid mapping pane
ell lines and from controls was hybridized with the probe HML-6.2BC1 clo
, L, human lymphocyte DNA; lane 3, H, Chinese hamster DNA; lane 4, M
hromosomes retained in each hybrid. The arrowhead indicates a 3-kb h
FIG. 4. FISH experiment. The human genomic clone HML-6.28 was us
he signals were required to be localized at the same chromosome ssed. The result revealed homologous sequences on
uman chromosomes 3, 6, 19, and X (23–83% amino acid
dentity in Gag, Pol, and Env; 57–80% nucleotide identity
II-digested DNA from human–Chinese hamster and human–mouse hybrid
er high-stringency washing conditions. Lane 1, M, molecular marker; lane
e DNA; lanes 1–Y, the numbers designating the lines refer to the human
g DNA fragment from human lymphocyte and chromosome 6.
probe and hybridized to slides containing normal human metaphases.
t least two metaphases in order to be scored as positive.l. HindI
ne und
, mous
ybridizined as a
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27MMTV-LIKE SEQUENCE HIGHLY EXPRESSED IN A HUMAN BREAST CANCERn LTR) (Table 1B and Fig. 2). For example, U95626
chromosome 3) contains two LTRs, a complete gag, a
ol with RT and RNase H domains missing, and an env
ith SU missing. Z84814 (chromosome 6) contains a
9LTR, a complete gag, and a pol with parts of RNase H
nd integrase domains deleted. Two sequences were
ound on chromosome 19. One, AC003005 (chromosome
9q13.4), is from clone F25491, and another, AC003682,
as found in clones F18547, F11133, R27945, and R28830
f a human chromosome 19-specific cosmid library. They
re found in the same chromosome region, but they are
n different loci. The AC003005 element has a 59LTR, a
mall part of gag, and a complete pol. AC003682 has two
TRs, a small part of gag, pol with an integrase deletion,
nd a complete env. Z82211 (chromosome X) has two
TRs, a complete gag, pol containing parts of RT and
ntegrase, and a complete env. Although a sequence
ighly similar to HML-6.28 was found in sequence
84814 that contains sequences from chromosomal lo-
ation 6p21–p22, the same position as HML-6.28, it dif-
ered in several respects from HML-6.28. It was 83%
imilar to HM-6.2BC1 in the ABDPOL/ABDPOR amplifi-
ble stretch of pol, whereas the HML-6.28 sequence was
9% similar (Fig. 1). The chromosome 6 element had a
equence difference in gag and deletions in PR and
ol relative to HML-6.28. The two sequences there-
ore must be different. The complete sequencing of the
Distribution and Percentage Identity to HML-6.28 of Sequ
Position
U95626a
115142–122217
3b
Z84814
55573–59666
6p21
9LTRc 56.9 59.2
9LTR 1
ag
MA 58.5 62.8
CA 65.2 60.8
NC 53.1 53.8
ro
DU 72.1 67.2
PR 23.2 53.2
ol
RT — 71.4
RNaseH — —
IN 75.8 —
nv
SU 82.8 —
TM 67.3 —
pSAG — —
ene features: Contains ccr2, ccr5,
and ccr6 genes
Contains HLA class II DR
DRB3, and DRB9
Note. 1, presence; —, absence.
a Accession number and position of the sequence in GenBank.
b Human chromosome.
c Nucleotide for LTRs; amino acid for the rest of sequence.HC region will probably eventually show their exact
ocations.
imilarity of HML-6.28 and HML-6.29 to other
etroviruses
At the amino acid level, HML-6.28 and HML-6.29 ele-
ents revealed ABD-like gag, pol, and env genes, where
total of 10 domains exhibited significant protein simi-
arity to the previously published HML-6 sequences (40
o 88% identity; see Figs. 1, 2, and 5–7, and Table 1). This
as also seen in amino acid sequence alignments.
ther similar sequences were, in approximate decreas-
ng order of similarity, HERV-K10 (Ono et al., 1986),
ERV-K (C4) (Dangel et al., 1994), murine IAP (Mietz et
l., 1987), MMTV (Moore et al., 1987), Jaagsiekte retrovi-
us (JSRV) (York et al., 1992), and Mason–Pfizer monkey
etrovirus (MPMV) (Sonigo et al., 1986) (Table 1A). Figure
shows a schematic representation of the amino acid
imilarities in Gag (Fig. 2A), Pol (Fig. 2B), and Env (Fig.
C). The similarities to the new GenBank-derived human
enomic sequences are shown in Table 1B. To further
efine the relationship of HML-6.28 and HML-6.29 to
nown retroviruses, phylogenetic trees were con-
tructed, based on multiple sequence alignments of Gag,
ol, and Env amino acid sequences. Figure 5 shows the
hylogenetic relationships of Gag and Pol of HML-6.28
nd HML-6.29 to other retroviruses in unrooted neighbor
Similar to It on Human Chromosomes Found in GenBank
AC003005
41256–44898
19q13.4
AC003682
1326–7215
19q13.4
Z82211
95540–101916
X
80.4 69.8 57.0
1 1
33.7 56.1 58.1
— — 64.2
— — 51.6
— — 69.7
— — 46.4
67.5 71.8 —
70.7 70.7 —
73.2 — 67.7
— 62.6 69.3
— 61.9 66.8
— 20.0 24.0
Contains ZNF gene
between D19S303
and ZNF303
Contains ZNF gene
between D19S773
and ZNF303
Contains ESTs
and STS genesences
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28 YIN ET AL.oining trees. CA (Fig. 5A), PR (Fig. 5B), RT (Fig. 5C), and
M (Fig. 5D) based trees all had the same branch order
nd similar relative branch lengths. Known extant exog-
nous ABD retroviruses all branch together. HML-6 se-
uences branch together, distinct from HERV-K10. Spe-
ific features of HML-6.28, HML-6.29, and related se-
uences found in GenBank are detailed below.
TRs
The LTRs complemented previous knowledge of
ML-6 LTRs (Medstrand et al., 1997). Polyadenylation
ignals (AATAAA) and a probable hormone-responsive
lement (HRE) (Scheidereit and Beato, 1984), a possible
nhancer core identified in the HML-6.17 59LTR (Med-
trand et al., 1997) and HERV-K10 LTRs (Ono et al., 1986),
nd a presumed polyadenylation site, CA, were identi-
ied. A poly(A) signal and CA site were detected in the
9LTR of HML-6.28 and 6.29 but not in the 39LTR of
ML-6.29. Both elements contain a likely primer binding
FIG. 5. Phylogenetic analysis of HML-6.28, using the neighbor-joining
f HML-6.28 from the Gag region compared with HML-6.29, HML-6p, H
equences (139 aa). (C) Unrooted phylogenetic tree depicting the rela
ML-6.29, HML-6.17, HERV-K10, HERV-K (C4), IAPm, MMTV, MPMV, JS
ML-6.29, HML-6.17, HERV-K10, MMTV, JSRV, U95626, AC003682, and
ode after 100 bootstrap replicates.equence (PBS; Fig. 6). Fourteen and 12 of 17 bases of
he probable PBS of the two elements, respectively, were
omplementary to the corresponding region of rat lysine
UU tRNA. This tRNA is used as primer by MMTV (Var-
us, 1982). The putative PBS is identical to that found in
ML-6.17 and is closely related to the PBSs of other
ERV elements belonging to the HERV-K superfamily.
robable U3, R, and U5 regions were identifiable in both
ML-6.28 and HML-6.29 LTRs. HML-6.29, U95626,
C003682, and Z82211 have both 59LTR and 39 LTRs.
ike the earlier reported HML-6.17, which has a 13%
9-39LTR difference (Medstrand et al., 1997), they differed
y 15, 11, 14, and 14%, respectively. In none of these LTRs
id we find an open reading frame similar to the MMTV
uperantigen.
ag
The amino terminus of MA of HML-6.28 and HML-6.29
ould be aligned with most other ABD MAs. However, the
d. (A) Unrooted phylogenetic tree of CA amino acid sequence (230 aa)
0, IAPm, MMTV, MPMV, and JSRV. (B) Unrooted tree for PR amino acid
of amino acid sequences from the RT region (263 aa) of HML-6.28,
d EIAV. (D) Unrooted tree for TM amino acid sequences (224 aa) of
. The values at the branches indicate the percentage supporting thatmetho
ERV-K1
tionship
RV, an
Z82211
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29MMTV-LIKE SEQUENCE HIGHLY EXPRESSED IN A HUMAN BREAST CANCERnsuing region was more diverse; HML-6 had no coun-
erparts of the intervening Gag proteins MMTV p24
Racevskis and Prakash, 1984; Moore et al., 1987) and
PMV p12 and p10 (Bradac and Hunter, 1984; Sonigo et
l., 1986). Also IAPm, JSRV, MMTV, MPMV, HERV-K10,
nd HERV-K(C4) contained additional unique stretches
etween MA and CA (Fig. 2A). The C terminus of HML-6
A contains a 20-amino-acid proline-rich stretch with
igh similarity to HTLV-I MA (Seiki et al., 1983) with
onsensus motifs like “PTAP” and “PPPY” (cf. Wills et al.,
994). The overall arrangement of HML-6 gag thus is
imple, similar to that of HTLV (Seiki et al., 1983). HML-6
A was colinear with CA of other ABD viruses and was
asily aligned (Table 1 and Fig. 7). It contained several
onserved motifs including the major homology region
MHR) (Craven et al., 1995). A consensus HML-6 MHR is
LVI)MQGSQEPYX3F(LV)X2LQEXV, where X denotes any
mino acid, the numbers denote the number of interven-
ng Xs, and a conserved position is shown either by a
ingle amino acid letter or several amino acids within
arentheses. Within the NC protein of HML-6.28, a first
inc finger domain with the consensus CYNCG(KQ)(IT)-
H(FL)KK(EN)C, followed by a second imperfect zinc
inger domain, was identified. The putative protease do-
FIG. 6. (A) Multiple alignment of HML-6 LTRs. The absence of a nuc
direct repeats) and HRE (hormone responsive element) are underlined
ndicated according to Ono (1986). (B) Alignment of the PBS (Primer B
9LTRs. The sequence of PBS is compared to a rat lysine tRNA with Uain of HML-6.28 shows 63.3% amino acid identity to the
orresponding region of HML-6p (Medstrand et al., 1997).
UTPase
Within the HML-6.28 gag gene, a region with amino
cid similarity to the putative dUTPase was defined by
ligning. Its sequence is similar to that of HML-6p, HERV-
10, MMTV (Jacks et al., 1987), MPMV, JSRV, and EIAV
equine infectious anemia virus; Yaniv et al., 1986), by 73,
2, 42, 34, 34, and 30%, respectively. However, there also
eems to exist a similar but more distantly related (25%
dentity) protein in intracisternal type A particles. The
uman dUTPase (McIntosh et al., 1992; Strahler et al.,
993) is 24% similar and Escherichia coli enzyme (Lund-
erg et al., 1983) is 22% similar (Fig. 8A). MMTV, EIAV,
nd E. coli have five strongly conserved motifs (Mc-
eoch, 1990). The sequence identity between the human
nd the E. coli enzyme (32%), and between the human
nd retroviral enzymes (MMTV and EIAV) (33%) has been
eported (Bjo¨rnberg, 1995). To study the phylogeny of this
eparately acquired retroviral enzyme, a similarity tree
as constructed with the PROTDIST and NEIGHBOR
ethods (Fig. 8B). The DU-based tree was similar to the
is denoted by a dash. Asterisks indicate base identities. Probable DR
adenylation signal (AATAAA) is boxed. U3/R and U5/R boundaries are
Site) of HML-6.28, HML-6.17 (Medstrand et al., 1997), and HML-6.29
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30 YIN ET AL.ther trees (Fig. 5), but had one difference. The IAP
U-like sequence clustered distantly with JSRV, whereas
ts PR and RT sequences are the most HML-like of the
onhuman sequences. A non-ABD virus, EIAV (a lentivi-
us), also has a dUTPase but it is located in pol. It
lustered with human and E. coli dUTPases.
ol
Retroviral pol genes are generally the most conserved
equences among retroviruses (McClure et al., 1988).
ML-6.28 and HML-6.29 both share more than 70%
mino acid identity with HML-6.17 and 41.7 and 41.5%
dentity with HERV-K10 and MMTV, respectively. As
hown in Table 1, the RT region of HML-6.28 exhibits the
ighest identity to other ABD retroviruses. The tether
omain that connects RT and RNase H is less conserved
60% identity to HML-6.17). HML-6.28 RNase H shows 70
nd 78% identity to HML-6.29 and HML-6.17 and 34%
dentity to both HERV-K10 and MMTV, respectively. In
ddition to the universally conserved LPQG and YXDD
FIG. 7. Multiple alignment of known and deduced amino acid seque
oldface italic. Asterisks indicate total identity, and dots indicate particotifs, HML-6 Pol contains the following conserved mo-
ifs, potentially useful for constructing broadly amplifying
rimers: WNLKI(GA)(PL)EKVQ, LN(DG)FQQLLGDI(HN)W,
QMDVTHI, KLSYVHVTIDT, (TI)DNGPAY, and HKTGI-
YNPRGQGI.
nv
We found a 24-amino-acid conserved motif in the
mino terminus of the SU domain of Env of several ABD
equences, including HML-6.29 (Figs. 2C and 9). The
eatures of the motif are (IVS)X2(IVL)X(WG)X6-
IV)Y(HV)(ND)(DQW)X2(LW)X(SPG)(RGK)(TPK). In this mo-
if, the deduced HML-6.29 Env has 28% amino acid se-
uence identity to HERV-K(IDDM) (Conrad et al., 1997)
nd 24% to HERV-K10 and HERV-K (C4). The Env-contain-
ng HML-6 sequences found in GenBank also contained
he motif. The carboxy termini of SU were conserved
ithin HMLs, but distinct from those of exogenous ABD
iruses (Fig. 2C). As is evident from Fig. 5D, a TM-based
hylogenetic tree was similar to CA-, PR-, and RT-based
f the CA domain of ABD retroviruses. The motif region is depicted as
tity.nces o
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ad repeats in amino acids 47–69 (LHNRINTELQTEVAM-
KSIVLWL), approximately conforming to the leucine zip-
er repeat pattern of MLV (LREVEKSISNLEK-
LTSLSEVVL) (Ramsdale et al., 1996; Delwart et al., 1990).
he other aligned ABD TMs (HERV-K10, MMTV, and
SRV) had a similar arrangement. The most conserved
otif of HML-6 TM (its “immunosuppressive sequence”;
ee, e.g., Gottleib et al., 1989) is LWLGEKAQS-
QLQQQLHC.
DISCUSSION
Sequencing and genomic mapping of HERVs will yield
wealth of information on the evolution and biology of
rimate retroviruses. This knowledge will also pro-
oundly influence the understanding of the functions of
he human genome. HERVs can exert both cis effects by
ransposition to new loci, which causes gene disruption
FIG. 8. (A) Percentage identity between the amino acid sequences o
987), MPMV, JSRV, IAPm, EIAV (equine infectious anemia virus, Yaniv e
as performed on an alignment covering 120 amino acids. (B) Phylogen
SRV, IAPm, EIAV, E. coli, and human.nd gene activation, and trans active regulatory retroviral
unctions, which influence host genes at a distance (Var-
us, 1982). Some of these elements have retained active
nhancer and promoter functions (Ting et al., 1995;
chulte et al., 1996). A number of HERV LTRs have been
ound in the vicinity of the MHC genes, where they are
uggested to mediate recombination and possibly to
nfluence the expression of MHC genes (Svensson et al.,
995; Dangel et al., 1994; Kambhu et al., 1990; Mayer et
l., 1993). A significant portion of the high variability and
olymorphism in this region is caused by insertions or
eletions involving retroviral sequences (Horton et al.,
998).
HML-6.28 is located in or near this region. Single LTR
imilar to those of HML-6.28 and HML-6.29 were also
ound in PAC clone172K2 (GenBank Accession No.
84814) close to the DRB3 gene of MHC (our unpub-
ished observation; data not shown). In chimpanzees,
se domains of HML-6.28 and HML-6p, HERV-K10, MMTV (Jacks et al.,
86), E. coli, and human dUTPase (McIntosh et al., 1992). The analysis
alysis of dUTPase from HML-6.28, HML-6p, HERV-K10, MMTV, MPMV,f dUTPa
t al., 19
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32 YIN ET AL.xpression of DRB6 seems to be driven by an HML-6 LTR
Mayer et al., 1993). Although MHC encoded surface
ntigens are involved in tumor rejection, it is difficult to
xtrapolate an oncogenetic mechanism for HML-6.28
ased on available evidence. Judging from the diver-
ence of 59 and 39 LTRs of HML-6 elements with double
TRs (13–15%), and calculating with a 0.3% neutral mu-
ational drift per million years (see, e.g., Futuyma, 1998),
his sequence family may have been integrated 18–25
illion years ago. This contrasts with the much smaller
ivergence of the HML-2 element HERV-K10, which has
0.2% 59-39 LTR dissimilarity (Ono, 1986), which indi-
ates a surprisingly recent integration around 0.3 million
ears ago. HML-6.28 and HML-6.29 had structural fea-
ures of ABD proviral DNA with widespread similarities to
MTV, MPMV, and IAP, but have multiple stop codons in
ag, pol, and env. The primer binding site is complemen-
ary to tRNAlys, as for the previously reported HML-6p
Medstrand et al., 1997), justifying the names HERV-K
HML-6.28) and HERV-K (HML-6.29). For a discussion on
his nomenclature, see Andersson et al., (1999). All class
I element PBSs identified so far are complementary to
RNAlys (Wilkinson et al., 1993; Goodchild et al., 1993;
altmeier et al., 1995; Medstrand et al., 1997).
HML-6 Gag is shorter than that of other ABD viruses.
BD Gag sequences intervening between MA, CA, and
C are very diverse. They were probably acquired sep-
rately for each virus group, at different time points. The
FIG. 9. Percentage identity and alignment of the amino acid sequence
uperantigen, pSAG, between HML-6.29, AC003682, Z82211, HERVK (ID
ots indicate partial identity.implest explanation is that ancient ABD viruses had a
imple MA-CA-NC Gag arrangement, like HTLV (Seiki et
l., 1983).
Using the new sequence information provided by the
equencing of HML-6.28, HML-6.29, and the HML-6 se-
uences identified in GenBank, we could also reconsider
he phylogeny of the dUTPases of ABD retroviruses. We
ompared all dUTPases that have five conserved motifs
n the amino acid sequence in the same order (Mc-
eoch, 1990). The position of IAP was different in the
UTPase tree than in trees made from other genomic
omponents and it was even more distant from the rest
han E. coli. It may therefore be that IAP DU has had a
hylogeny different from other retroviral dUTPases and
he rest of the ABD genome. Although bootstrap values
re high enough to support the interpretation, a more
omplete spectrum of sequences is necessary for firm
onclusions. This interpretation differs somewhat from
arlier published interpretations (Coffin, 1996), where
AP was claimed not to have a dUTPase. According to
ur data, dUTPase must have been acquired very early in
etroviral evolution, but on several different occasions.
We found that the amino terminus of the deduced Env
f the HML-6.29 element, as well as the HML-6 elements
n chromosomes 3, 19, and X, contain a 24-amino-acid
otif conserved between several endo- and exogenous
BD retroviruses. The most common function of amino-
erminal halves of retroviral surface glycoproteins is re-
conserved motif which occurs in the amino-terminus of SU of a putative
ERV-K10, HERV-K (C4), and JSRV. Asterisks indicate total identity, andof the
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33MMTV-LIKE SEQUENCE HIGHLY EXPRESSED IN A HUMAN BREAST CANCEReptor binding (for a review, see Coffin, 1996). The con-
ervation in this otherwise highly variable Env portion
ndicates that some ABD viruses share a common mech-
nism mediated by this stretch. It may be of interest that
putative Vb7-specific superantigen (pSAG) encoded by
he amino terminus of env of an HML-2 group element,
ERV-K (IDDM), was recently described (Conrad et al.,
997). HERV-K(IDDM) is highly related to the prototypic
equence HERV-K10 and was implicated in the patho-
enesis of human type I diabetes. The HML-6.29 version
f the motif has 23% amino acid identity to the HERV-K
IDDM) counterpart.
In conclusion, the finding of high expression of an
ML-6 element in a human breast cancer gave us an
ncentive to elucidate the diversity of related sequences
nd to understand their evolution. We hope that this
nformation also will aid the understanding of the role of
ERVs in human disease, in particular that of HMLs in
reast cancer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ources of DNA and library screening
A panel of monochromosomal somatic cell hybrids
hybrid mapping panel 2) was obtained from the Human
enetic Mutant Cell Repository (HGMCR, Coriell Insti-
ute, Camden, NJ). All cell lines were cultivated as de-
cribed by the provider. DNA was isolated from somatic
ell hybrids, human normal peripheral blood mononu-
lear cells, and the parental cell lines (GM05862, mouse
ell line 3T6; and GM10658, Chinese hamster cell line
JK88) according to the method presented in Ausubel et
l., (1987). Dubois et al., (1993) and Drwinga et al., (1993)
ave characterized the human chromosome content of
hese hybrid cells.
We used a human genomic library that contained par-
ially digested 15–20 kb Sau3A fragments cloned in the
hage vector GEM-12. It was kindly provided by Dr. Dixie
ager. The library was first screened with an HML-6.3
ol probe at medium stringency, which detects the
ML-6 group of retroviral sequences, as described
Medstrand et al., 1997). The HML-6.29 clone originated
rom this first screening. The identified HML-6 clones
ere then rehybridized with the HML-6.2BC1 clone and
ashed at high stringency in 0.13 SSPE, 0.1% SDS at
8°C. Only one hybridizing clone, HML-6.28, remained.
CR
PCR using ABDPOL/ABDPOR primers was performed
s described (Yin et al., 1997). The PCR contained 1 U
aq DNA polymerase (Perkin–Elmer Cetus), 100 ng of
ach primer, and 5 ml of the supernatant of plaques.
mplification products of clones were then transferred to
ylon membrane (Hybond-N1, Amersham International,
mersham, England) and hybridized with the HML-
.2BC1 clone as described below.outhern blot
Several DNAs were analyzed: (i) 10 mg from somatic
ells hybrids and human lymphocytes was digested with
indIII, (ii) the products that were amplified by PCR using
BDPOL/ABDPOR primers from human genomic clones,
nd (iii) about 10 mg of recombinant phage l DNAs
Sambrook et al., 1989). These were digested with re-
triction endonucleases (BamHI, EcoRI, HindIII, and
acI; Boehringer Mannheim), singly or in binary combi-
ations, and electrophoretically separated on 0.7% Tris–
cetate–EDTA buffered agarose gels. They were South-
rn transferred to nylon membranes (Hybond-N1, Amer-
ham International), according to the manufacturer’s
nstructions. The membranes contained somatic hybrid
NA, PCR products, and pol, gag, env, and LTR contain-
ng fragments from the l DNAs and were hybridized to
robes consisting of the ABDPOL/ABDPOR amplified
ortion of HML-6.2BC1 pol as well as HML-6 gag, env,
nd LTR fragments (see below). The following standard
ybridization solution (10 ml) was used for all prehybrid-
zations and hybridizations: 63 SSC, 13 Denhardt’s so-
ution, 1% (w/v) SDS, and heat-denatured herring sperm
NA (0.1 mg/ml). After 4 h of prehybridization at 60°C,
resh hybridization solution and 2–5 3 105 cpm/ml la-
eled probe was added and further hybridized for 18 h.
ashings were performed in 0.13 SSPE, 0.1% SDS at
8°C for HML-6.2BC1, 0.43 SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 65°C for
ag, env, and LTR probes.
robes
The HML-6.2BC1 (298 bp) probe was amplified from a
uman breast cancer patient by RT-PCR using ABDPOL/
BDPOR primers (Yin et al., 1997). The gag probe was a
.8-kb PCR fragment between the PBS site and the NC
egion of gag of clone hml-6.17. The env probe was a
.8-kb ApaI/EcoRI fragment from clone hml-6.17, contain-
ng only env. The LTR probe was a 0.8-kb EcoRI fragment
f clone HML-6.17 (Medstrand et al., 1997). All probes
ere labeled with [a-32P]dCTP by a random priming
rotocol (Sambrook et al., 1989).
equence analysis
Restriction fragments were subcloned into vector pT7.
equencing was performed with an automatic ABI Prism
10 sequencer by the dye-labeled terminator method
sing AmpliTaq DNA polymerase FS (Perkin–Elmer). Af-
er sequencing in both directions was carried out, a
ranslation in all three reading frames was done with
C-GENE (Intelligenetics, Campbell, CA). The most likely
rame was chosen by comparison with other retroviral
equences mainly using the BLAST programs (Altschul
t al., 1990) and the GenBank databases. In most cases,
rameshifts are evident by comparison with exogenous
equences or the less mutated HERV-K10 sequence.
ess conserved stretches can, however, cause transla-
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34 YIN ET AL.ion ambiguities. An example is HERV-K (C4) (Table 1A).
lignment of amino acid and nucleic acid sequences
as then carried out using the Clustal W (1.5) multiple
equence alignment program (Thompson et al., 1994).
olumns containing gaps were edited out of alignments
sed for phylogenetic analysis. All alignments can be
btained from the corresponding author and at the URL
ttp://www.kvir.uu.se. After alignment, intersequence dis-
ances were calculated with PROTDIST with a PAM sim-
larity matrix, from the PHYLIP program package (J.
elsenstein, 1993, PHYLIP; Phylogeny Inference Pack-
ge, Version 3.5p. Department of Genetics, University of
ashington, Seattle). Similarity based trees were subse-
uently produced by the neighbor-joining algorithm (Sai-
ou and Nei, 1987), as implemented in PHYLIP. Bootstrap
alues and drawing of trees were also made using
HYLIP. A program written by Dr. Patrik Medstrand pro-
uced the nucleotide similarity matrices. The sequence
f clone HML-6.28 was prepared by (i) sequencing of
verlapping subclones of restriction fragments and (ii)
rimer walking to bridge a few gaps not covered by the
ragment sequences. All sequences were done in both
orward and reverse directions. The sequences of HML-
.28 and HML-6.29 have been submitted to GenBank.
heir accession numbers are AF069508 (HML-6.28), and
F079797 (HML-6.29).
luorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH)
FISH was carried out as described by Pinkel et al.,
1986). The probe (clone HML-6.28) was a clone derived
rom the human genomic library and detected by PCR
nd hybridization using HML-6.2BC1 as probe under
igh stringency (see “Sources of DNA”). The probe was
ooled and labeled with biotin-16–deoxyuridine triphos-
hate (Boehringer Mannheim) using random hexanucle-
tides (Amersham) and hybridized to slides containing
etaphase chromosomes. The biotinylated probe was
etected using one layer of avidin-fluorescein isothiocya-
ate and one layer of goat antiavidin-FITC, both at a
oncentration of 5 mg/ml. The slides were mounted in 1.0
Tris–HCL:glycerol (1:9) containing 2% DABCO (Sigma),
.02% thimerosal, and propidium iodide. The hybridiza-
ion signals were analyzed in an Axioskop microscope
Zeiss) coupled to a Cyto Vision Ultra system (Applied
maging) using a Charged Coupled Device (CCD) cam-
ra.
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